
Manager’s Report 

Pine Ridge Property Owners Association, Inc. 

To: The Board of Directors 

From: Gail A. Denny, CMCA, AMS, LCAM 

Date: May 26, 2020 

 

1. Maintenance returned to their normal operations to care for the Community Center 

Complex and all other areas; including mowing, trail issues and cleanup of the grounds, 

the team went above and beyond their scope of work with emptying the center and/or 

securing items within an area to be stored away from the ceiling and repaint work. They 

removed wallpaper and prepped walls to receive primer and paint. They are waiting on 

the floors to be prepped to add cut, paint, and install decorative baseboards. The new 

carpet will be installed on or around the 15th of June, the floors needed extra prep work 

and that is being accomplished this week. US Lawns provides landscape services, pest 

control and irrigation at the 491 & 486 entrances and their team mulched each entrance, it 

looks fresh. Maintenance started the community center audio upgrade installation; this 

will be installed shortly since painting is complete. Maintenance made up of their loss of 

hours by working long days and additional days within the past few weeks; I have 

thanked the team for doing such an excellent job!   

 

2. We are actively collecting on delinquent accounts through the coordinated efforts of this 

office and the associations’ attorney; currently we are pending release of one payment. 

As of 4.30.20 the A/R owner balances are $51,330.40, this includes past delinquent 

accounts which is currently being worked on via legal. Currently you have one joint 

stipulation arrangement and two pending release of tax bid surplus from the County. One 

matter is pending release of funds after the appeal process has finalized.  

 

3. This office continues to handle all estoppels, builder applications, log in and review ADC 

applications for Zoom meeting sessions, I check in all A/P, A/R,  and I have called most 

all account holders and have sent second statements; it is probably time to send demand 

letters. Since the center is closed for remodeling the office staff is working from home or 

they are going in at my request to assist. We are actively working on Flex data uploads of 

data that did not transfer to CINC, fixing foreign address matters, and updating mailing 

addresses, all bookkeeping is up to date with Maggie having over sight of the same via 

CINC approval process or email review. I have maintained a close watch on all the 

accounts. The PPP was approved, and we are working through the reporting process and 

what it will take to have the same forgiven.  

 

4. Diane Plath as always is doing an excellent job as barn manager; we have no openings 

but can accommodate new entries upon starting a waiting list and giving notice to 

existing month to month owners.  

 

Projects Pending: 1. Microphone system with conferencing still in progress –In progress 

2. Community Center Updates; ceilings and paint complete, carpet pending installation.   

 


